I. INTRODUCTION
When cells in the breast begin to grow in an uncontrolled manner, it is called breast cancer. This growth process begins very slowly and it may take as long as ten years before the cells have grown into a lump that can be detected in a physical examination. In the early detection of breast cancer in which palpation is impossible, x-ray mammography is an excellent method compared to others such as Magnetic Resonance Imaging and Ultrasound. Mammography is adaptable as a screening check aimed at discovering abnormal remarks in females without the subjective symptom. Mammography is performed on dedicated x-ray equipment by registered technicians and uses special low-dose x-rays. However, there is a small but significant risk of radiation induced carcinogenesis associated with the x-ray examination of the female breast. In order to justify examining a seemingly healthy group in screening mammography, it is necessary to appreciate the risk of carcinogenesis that may be associated with the absorbed radiation dose to the breast (patient exposure dose), and to guarantee an optimization of radiological protection. To do so, it is necessary to control the individual patient exposure dose in screening mammography. Average radiation absorbed dose to glandular breast tissue (average glandular dose) is currently accepted as an estimation of the patient exposure dose. The dose represents a "true" mean dose to the most vulnerable tissue of the breast and most appropriately characterizes the radiation risk of carcinogenesis due to mammography. The average glandular dose in the dosimetry method for quality control (QC) of the screening mammography is generally determined from published tables with knowledge of the breast entrance skin exposure, x-ray tube targethlter material, beam quality (half-value layer, HVL), tube voltage, tube voltage waveform, breast thickness and breast composition [l] . In the determination, it is important that the breast composition is investigated objectively when estimating the average glandular dose in each individual investigation. It can be assumed that a breast component consists of adipose and glandular tissue in mammography, because of differences between the attenuation coefficients for adipose and glandular tissue. Many researchers adopt the breast model that consists of the uniform mixture of adipose and glandular tissue in computing the average glandular dose. So, we devised a measurement method of estimating individual breast compo-0-7803-6646-810 1 /$I 0.00 0200 1 I EEE sition from clinical x-ray mammograms by using digital image processing techniques and simulating breast tissue phantoms that are used as a automatic exposure control-testing tool for the x-ray equipment. In this research, a computer-assisted system was built on the basis of the QC method in order to contribute to estimating the individual average radiation absorbed dose to glandular breast tissue.
SIMPLIFIED BREAST MODELS FOR DOS1METR.Y
Since the average glandular dose cannot be directly measured in the female breast, a breast model was devised. Firm compression of breast is recommended and generally achieved for screen-film mammography as shown in Fig. l(a) . The uncompressed breast has the trend of a conic form from a rectangle as shown in Fig. l(b) . Fortunately, firm compression makes transverse and sagittal cross sections of the central in a firmly compressed breast, making several assumptions: (a) dose to the skin and areola can be ignored; (b) adipose tissue 0.5 cm thick encloses a central glandular region consisting of a uniform mixture of adipose and glandular tissue; and (c) compression produces a rectangular cross section as noted above. The phantom of the synthetic breast-equivalent resin material (breast-equivalent material phantom) is used extensively for this model.
Breast-Equivalent Material Phantom
The phantoms are slabs of breast-equivalent resin material of various known uniform adipose/gland mixes. The resin materials of the phantom mimic the photon attenuation coefficients of a range of breast tissues. They are commercially available (Computerized Imaging Reference System, Inc.;
Norfolk, VA, USA) and their configuration, 100 X 125 mm2
would be suitable for this purpose. As for the ratios of uniform adipose (%)/gland (%) mixing 0/100, 20/80, 50/50, 80/20 and 100/0 were employed in our study. Hereafter, this slab phantom is called a breast-equivalent material phantom. where the respective units of Dg, DgN, and XU are rad, r a m , and roentgen (RI and DgN is the average glandular dose resulting from an incident exposure in air 1 R ( 2 . 5 8~1 0~ Ckg-').
Xa is the incident exposure in air needed to produce a proper density image. The evaluation of the glandular dose delivered in mammography is thus reduced to a measurement of the breast entrance skin exposure and an evaluation of DgN. DgN depends on x-ray tube target / filter material, HVL, tube voltage, tube voltage wave-form, breast thickness and breast composition.
B. Average Glandular Dose per Unit Entrance Skin Exposure DgN
Both experimental and direct computational methods have been employed to evaluate DgN [2, 41. In this research, the former method was employed and begins with measurements of exposure vs. depth, using appropriate breast-equivalent material phantoms. For this purpose, thermoluminescents dosimeters (TLD) were used for measurement of exposure at depth in a breast-equivalent material phantom, which consist of 3.18X3.18 X0.89 mm3 chips of lithium fluoride, LiF (TLD-100, Bicron Business Unit of Saint-Gobain Industrial Ceramics, Inc.). The first look-up table was made by calculating DgN, changing phantom thickness z to 2-6 cm for each glandular rate, which varied from 0% to loo%, and is referred to as look-up table 1.
C. Entrance Skin Exposure in Air XU
There are two geometries for the measurement of Xa -the off-axis exposure on based ACR protocol and the central-axis exposure reported by Kwan H. Ng. et al. [6] . In the former geometry the ionization chamber is positioned beside the breast-equivalent material phantom and the center of the x-ray beam is on the phantom. In the latter geometry the chamber is set up at the center of the beam without the phantom. Xa should be measured without the scatter from the phantom and x-ray field gradient on exposure. However, since measure of XU and imaging of a phantom cannot be performed simultaneously, the repeatability of an x-ray unit is demanded in order to make XU and the density of a phantom correspond. The central-axis geometry was employed in this study and the exposure was measured by using the mdh-dosimeter (model 101 5 , ionization chamber: 1 OX5-6M, RADCAL Corp.). The procedure for XU is to position the ionization chamber at the central axis of the x-ray beam, 4 cm from the chest-wall edge of the image receptor, and with the center of the chamber level with the top surface of the breast-equivalent material phantom, as shown in Fig.3 .
The look-up table of the entrance skin exposure, Xa as a function of tube voltage (kV), tube current x irradiation time (mAs), and z was made up as look-up table 2. The entrance skin exposures of samples were computed from exposure information (kV, m A s and breast-compressed thickness) recorded in clinical examination, using look-up table 2.
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D. Breast Composition
Breast composition (glandular rate) is the only value that cannot be known directly among the parameters to which the value of DgN in the equation (1) is changed. The method of computing glandular rates of patients from their mammograms was devised on the basis of the radiograph of the breast-equivalent material phantom of known glandular rate by digitization and digital image-processing techniques. In detail, the converting curves of digital values to glandular rates for each exposure condition and thickness of a phantom are determined from the digitized image of the phantom of known glandular rate. The digital values are the averages of the pixel-values of the digitized image within the region equivalent to the shape (circle with a radius of 1.5 cm) of an ion chamber shown in Fig3. If a clinical mammogram is digitized as the radiograph of the phantom, by using its exposure conditions and breast thickness the converting curve of digital value to glandular rate can be found and the digital value of the mammogram can be converted into the glandular rate for each pixel. Furthermore, the glandular rate of each pixel of the breast region was averaged, and it was considered to be the glandular rate (0 -100%) of the patient. Fig.4 shows the: convening curve of digital values to glandular rates in the case of a mammogram of a patient with the breast-compressed thickness of 4.2 cm produced at 50 mAs as an example. In calculations for this curve, the polynomial approximation by the least-squares method is used.
E. General Scheme of Calculating Average Glandular Dose
Llg for Clinical Mammograms Fig. 5 illustrates the general scheme of our calculating average glandular dose Dg. The clinical mammograms were also digitized under the same conditions as radiographs of breast-equivalent material phantoms. The converting curve from look-up 
IV. RESULTS
This system was actually applied to the clinical mammograms of 124 examples from 76 patients and the results were analyzed. All radiographs were produced at the tube voltage of 28 kV. The average age was 54.5 years old in the right breast samples and 53.3 years old in the left breast samples. The sample range of subjects in their 40's and 50's represents 61.7-65.6% of the total. This age group occupies the peak period of disease and death from breast cancer in Japan.
A. Bnoast Composition
Fig .6 shows the radiograph (a), and glandular rate image (b) displaying glandular rate 0-100% with the gray scale of 12 gradations. This phantom imitated the actual female breast with glandular rate of 50%. The glandular rate was computed by this system. The calculation result of the glandular rate was 49.7%, and it was checked that the converting curve of digital value to glandular rate was working correctly. Fig. 7 shows the relationships between glandular rate and age. Single regression analysis of the glandular rate and age was performed. Simple-correlation coefficients were 0.42 on the right breast and 0.47 on the left breast. The significant correlation was observed by the F test of analysis of variance by the significant level 0.01. It was proved that the glandular rate showed a downward tendency with the aging, as known from experience. 
B. Average Glandular Dose
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Average Glandular Rate I Fig. 5 . General scheme of calculating average glandular dose Dg for clinical mammograms "typical breast" should be less than 3 mGy per film and in Japan the maximum acceptable dose is 3 mGy. Our results were clearly lower than these.
It is thought that our system has 10% or less of error factors including the error determination of the glandular rate. The difference in the size of female breasts and breast-equivalent material phantoms can be considered as systematic error. As the error factors in dose estimates, the accuracy of TLD or ion chamber measurements, approximation of converting curves, the gradient of x-ray field, and the condition of control of an automatic processor or an x-ray film can be listed.
V. NOVELTIES
The estimate of the individual patient dose of mammography is possible for this study. When assuring an optimization of patient's protection, it is helpful to inform the patient and proceed with their consent. We feel that our method of estimation of breast composition from a mammogram is usefid in eliminating subjective evaluation of patient breast composition and does not depend on a computer detection algorithm, though three tables employed as look-up tables must be used in each system. Furthermore if our method of the estimation applies to DR (digital radiography) and CR (computed radiography), the development process of film and the process of digitization will be unnecessary. If information of each content of a phantom and pixel value is stored in a computer once, it can then be used immediately to estimate the average glandular doses and breast composition at further clinical examinations.
Patient's ages and the relation between various patients' own histories and glandular rate are made clearly quantitatively, and the contribution to the diagnostic-imaging assistance by the computer is possible. In the image analysis by the computer, in cases where the breast texture is analyzed or the lesion region etc. is extracted, the decision of the threshold of digital data needs a trial and error of various algorithms, and is a troublesome problem. However the glandular rate that can easily be linked directly with other related medical information by this method is useful in the determination of threshold, and can be expected to contribute to this field. In this case, since it is not dependent on the difference in an x-ray unit, the objective validation is possible for the glandular rate.
Moreover, the value of each pixel of the glandular-rate image of this method has 0 -100% of value. Although the calculation accuracy of glandular rate requires further research, if a glandular rate is displayed as an interval of 0.5%, it can compress an original picture image (4096 gradations) down to 200
gradations. This picture-compress must be helpful to improve the transfer-rate of data within the information network of the Japanese medical service.
